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909 Robert Bt., fleer Hertort, six room* 
beth and pti best or order, 
ottered U at $3000. Very easy terms.

H. M. WILLIAMS A CO- 
34 Victoria Street, Terefrt*

excellent
warehouse for rent The We have

:•

near Tonte; 6000 square feet; 
’îlrhtcd. steam-heated, passenger 
freight elevators.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
34 victoria St„ Tereate.I

29TH YEAR ’ /ttomth n a ngU'Hitffyj 
II mu yi«l—15344
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THE PEOPLE’S CAUSE AND THE 
PEOPLE’S MAN

-3

«Strang eentli to west wtndei ele 
a ad cal 41 snow flurries.

jPROBS: i< LIVES IRE LOST 
IN LONDON EIRE

h M

act does not exclude

discussion OF BIBLE in jo ci||RuHILL| QUITS BELGIUM
Ü UNIVERSITY COLLEGE ÉfiiiBMSHHB

0
Very few -people realize how much time they spend In journeying 

to and from business. Many workmen occupy two hours a day in the 
morning and evening trip to and from their employment. If the means 
of the Journey was pleasant and restful, witjh opportunities for reading 
or enjoying the fresh air. less objection would be raised. But half the 
time, at least, which might be spent at home, over the breakfast or 
supper table, in rest or leisure, or the hundred and one household 
duties that a family man always has in mind, is occupied in hanging on 
a strap in a stuffy ear, among strangers as a rule, with the conductor 
squashing his way over the passengers' toes, and everybody bunqping 
and banging everybody else as the car stops or starts or swings round a 
corner. Scenery and literature pire supplied by the Street Car Adver-

There is very little Improvement during the summer over the dis
agreeable and annoying experiences.that prevail for the greater part of 
the year. In summer many walk or ride Wheels rather than put up 
with the overcrowding, discomfort and foujl air. ,

For an immense proportion of the citizens thus notoriously incom
moded the proposal of a tube system of railways ^ most satis-

the first consideration. As it is, the passengers are èrowded like pigs 
in a pen so that the dividend despots may frîve 8hc-cylinder motors.^

If there ‘is aiiy public utility about the city that ougn hf

—•« "««»■ »»' to sr.ffjssswss “
a gold mlb'e it
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Big Drapery Store Destroyed; 
Loss $2,500,000—John 
S Burns, Helps the 

Firemen,

[in the To; 
partaient

Leopold’s Morganatic Wife 
Took Hint and Saved 

indignity of Ex
pulsion,

InDundee Manufacturer Aids 
Liberal Campaign 

: for Free 
Trade,

ct

ftI ChtfgM of Hon. S. H. Blake, 
K.C, and Rev. Elmore Harris 
Found By Committee of in
vestigation to Be Ground
less—Father Teefy With

draw» Approval of 
Report

ter all it’s not so 
li what 25(5 will do
[Toy Department I
Fers—it’s what it 
pi the home of a 
pie child.
partaient is over-1 
kith the joy-mak-i 
Hals of childhood. 1 
what an import-1 
k hold for little 
ki what a paltry 1 
k hen you come to 1 
ke this. Just see ! 
can get here for 1 
shilling!

V
MAY BE 50 DEAD.

Dec. 20. — Baroness 
whom Leopold made his

Mr. Blake's charge», and the »»- 
•were of the committee,

1. That the teaching of “He- 
Mglooa Knowledge” la Ualveralty 
College le ultra vire».

An». The university <aa dls- 
tingnlehed from Ualveralty Col
lege) la obliged to place certain 
subjects of this nature on Its cur
riculum. but provision for touching 
them must be left to the federated 
ualversltlea and colleges. Ualver
alty College, however, haa no ouch 
restrictions placed upon It.

!i. The setting op ol the “Depart
ment of Religions Knowledge" Is 
an Ulegal net.

Ans. This term is need loosely 
In the university calendar, cover
ing certain Individual subjects 
taught In the various colleges. No 
such distinct department has been 
set up In University College. A 
change In the warding of the cal
endar la advised.

3. The class of Instruction given 
In this department la “absolutely 
opposed to the orthodox position 
In connection with the Bible.”

Ans. It Is not within the pro
vince either of the committee or 
the hoard of governors to deter
mine what la orthodox and what la 
not.

Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris chargea. 
That all Interpretation of the 
Bible by professor» or lecturer» of 
University College Is excluded by 
the University Act.

Ans. “Theology” la excluded, bat 
there may he a discussion of the 
books and narratives at the Bible 
without encroaching on thla ground. 
A rider la added that. In n few Iso
lated baaee, a teacher haa been 
found to have so encroached, and 
the hoard of governors Is recom
mended to call the attention of the 
staff to their limitations In thla 
regard.

ILONtDON. Dec. 20.—(CT.A.P.)—The BRUSSELS,
Liberal campaign fund Wilt to-day nug- Vaughan,

XsScts to-night *n=:ua,id, Augustine of the government that W >he did not 
Bhr^ll and Sir Edward Grey. The depart voluntarily, she would be cx 
secretary for Irela- 1 said the irreyent polled from the country.

lords was "jerry built.” The The baroness packed up those mag- 
fiecond chamber mu.it be differently nlficerct fumlehlnge of her chateau 
™vLd in U.t - >■ "We arc in a which were the personal gifts of King 
tovousmood ” he declare1!. "With eus- Leopold and forwarded them across 
tomary cheerfulness, we scent vie- the frontier. She herself took a train 
tOTV >• for France.

The secretary o.f foreign affaire at To the Belgians she was always a' 
Sunderland replied severely to a per- great mystery, but they^ accepted her 
-a-,ai attack by the Duke of North- ^ they have the other whims of the 
uanlberland, and also declared the house determined anti eelt-willed king. Yet 
of lords to be the only permanent op- now, with the king dead, they have
position to the Liberal party. been driven to deep resentment, that.

Lord Charles Beresford at Pembroke M the king's body was 
dock reiterated his determination to 1he streets and was lying In state at 
speak out unless things in the navy the palace, her photograph was exhlb-
wece put right. Tlie pubUc had been Med and sold in the Brussels thorofares
misled by the admiralty press bureau, and her name shouted out by hawkers 
which had done aiway with good feeling as “Caroline the queen." 
and comradeship In the navy. In spite at despatches from Ita^y and

F. 8. Smith to a Salford audience other countries, asserting that King 
emphasized the danger of a German Leopold and Baroness Vaughan had 
challenge of the empire’s naval su prom- been marrteij according to the rite» of 
acy. . the church, the king's personal friends

Heir Hardie, at G-lasgow, referred persist in their disbelief of this, while 
to the fact that the house of lords to- they characterize the stories of a civil 
morrow gives Judgment on the ques- unjon as pUre nonsense. They eay that 
tion whether trades unions possess the Leopold, whatever his faults In private 
right to levy for live salaries of mem- ufP] would never destroy the official 
berg of parliament, and said 'that if dignity of the kingdom.
Judgment was adverse, the party had Fight to View Remains,
everything In order for carrying on Its Again to-dav a vast crowd viewed the 
financial work for at least two years. body of t,he la,te ki.ng. Many of the 

Ltoyd-George had a remarkaibly - people wjj0 came in from the provinces 
thuslastlc reception ^ while were incensed that the gates were
thru the streets at . Ahl^Tr closed at 3 o'clock and they tried to
of several thousand compelled h m force an entrance. In the panic people
make a speech. ___   ^0fTV,__,_ were trodden on, garments were torn

Both sides are conducting campaign ^ fablted x ^ber were
with utmost vigor in every comer t itJjure^ Finally the palace was re-
thS._wdL, . -  — opened and the visitors were allowed

to defile pest the catafalque.Ms retirement KSLZS Arrangements for the1 funeral and
he a Mrkmr tfae UWanist», ^ gweariivg ln of the new soveredgn
if prolcmged after Ohrlsl . are proceeding rapidly. Am army of

Mr. «aldane. secretory of war, Is workmen bas taken possession of the
a LordRoeebery write. The limes ask- ~
ing for definite decJaratioms of policy c8M?*er * ™zrL,ro-
<m the question of rofamt of the house *F*n*S**°f,£l
of Fonds from both sides, tie say*: "T f W
cam pledge no faith hi Balfour's maml- ^ »vm ,ker
festo that hW party w+H undertake to . rimerai a Money-NUKer.
reform the house of lords, and yet, un- 11 is reî>orî^.tLle. dccl-.°^ t07 % 
less such a pledge be given thoroly »t»te funeral tho his late majesty had 
and unmistakably, we may see a CSon- «xpresaly wilted that the ceremony be 
servotive government come into office simple and that only hte .cloec attemd- 
amd repeat once more the fatal error *hts attend, is due to the ap-
of leeting opportunity pass.” peals of the merchant* of Brussels,

_______________ ________ who wish to profit from the great in-

TRAVELERS BANQUET , ^ m™10™ “*"* a functlon
Quartet of Leading Politicians Give a 

Few Remarks.

MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—
The mlnleters of miMitia and interior, 
the leader of the opposition at Ottawa, 
and Henri Bourarea, were the chief 
attraction*, this evening at the annual 
banquet of the Dominion Commercial 
Tnaveilere’ Association.

Sir Frederick Bcrden confined him
self to the part played by the drum
mers in developing trade iietween the 
provinces.

R. L. Borden, touching the question 
of imperial defence, said that Cana
dians must always be road y to contri
bute to the defence of the Canadian 
coasts and the empire at large.

Mr. Bourassa claimed to speak for 
tho French-Onnndlans, whom he d'il! 
not want to see designated as rebels 
because they did not see eye to eye 
with the other sections of the popula
tion.

LONDON, Dec. 21.—An esti
mate, which cannot be confirmed, 
places the loss of life in the 
Clapham fire at close to 50.

una. a. H. Blake, K.C., Rev. Elmore 
end the others w;io stai'ilfe'l 

ft^publlc lest spring with their ft*- 
jn tho tenonhu: of "hlghtr 

.iiticlim" in connection with the de- 
rartmentment of'"religious knowledge" 
L University College of tne provincial 
nndvsfaity have now their answer in 
{he rapjrl of the n-eclal com mtue •* 
{he board of governors appointed to 
consider Hie charges In question.

The verdict or. almost every count 
It root guilty.” tho It I» Almost too 
much to expect that Mr. Blake will 
accept the finding. .

The kernel of the matter is summed 
the first sentence of section

( LONDON, Dec. 20.—A disastrous fire, 
Involving the loss of at least three 
lives and the destruction of the big , V»
drapery etore of Aiding St Hobbs, at 
Clapham, a southwestern quarter of 
London, occurred to-day.

The breakirw of an electric bulb 
started -a- blaze- among celluloid arti
cles beneath, about 1.80 pm., when die 
store, covering an acre of ground, and 
having five floors and a hundred de
partments, was crowded with custom
ers: In' Mttlè'ehoro "than an hour the 
building was In ruins. The damage is 
estimated" at 2,600,000.
• -All the customers got out in safety 
and over 300 employee followed. The 
fire was so rapid that some of the em
ployes were caught In the upper floor* 
Two men brought a couple of girls to 
one of the window» One of the girls 
descended the fire escape In safety. 
While the second was trying to reach 
the ground the ladder took fire- and 
she fell and was killed. The two men 

' "then juiriped" arid were killed also. Sev
eral were seriously Injured, a few pos
sibly fatally. At midnight some of , 
the employes are au so unaccounted far.

President. John. Bums of the local 
government, assisted the firemen. H» 
remained at the scene for three hours 
and then attended a meeting of th“ 
electors of .Battersea, with ht* hand 
done up ‘In a bandage, his clothes sat»* 
rated with water and his face begrim
ed with smoke. He related his experi- 

and asked the meeting to exmise

poorpBBP**
to contribute to the convenience ... . „„

cars, while the masses put tip with their dtecorr^ upQn tbls vatli.-

ss'ssr ”rsSss jsirvznsiThe,:irév
ftnXl0Buttth5acByhas 'wmed^he need of caution The Street Rallway 

Company has shown itsejf incapable of keeping the spirit of a contract, 
and the letter of a coptract is an unknowtn quantity until after pro
longed litigation. Toronto has had enough of that. The citizens^want 
to wntrol their own railway direct, and interpret their own wishes

SlÊSïSSgS
name

SKJ'orW. Th* the «L- » OPP»"* “»

rep resents the cost of the Bloor-street viaduct.
The Mail and Empire which is a corporation organ, Opposes tne 

tubes and Controller Hock n on Its usually partisan and grandmotherly

borne thru
srans.
Sleeks.
1‘reomla.nd.

Dolls, with stutioneffy 
hg eyes.
[cads.

Sri*.
sorts of" things. For

p any raec-1 of dlsap- 
k single Toronto child 
itmas?

up In
IS of tho report:

“ Your committee begs to report 
that. In Ite opinion, the university 
act does not exclude alt Interpre
tation of the bible In University 
College, and that every discussion 

v of any of Ite books In the college 
would not be a teaching of ‘theo- 

to the statute.”
branches of

logy contrary
SX** ^

ntu-ne aectifm. where dtls ‘?'1
that a strict barring of a» démission 
-, ,ihe tiacrod writing* would orlppla 
toe tUchlng of almost the entire arts

CUTheUterm used in the statutory Pro
hibition, the ootrtmMte.e .points out, is 
"theology" and not "religious know-
le<VtT*nded to the report is a letter 
from Rev. Fattier J. R. Testy. «1^»}“- 
lng why he «ruls it nseeseaty to wlth- 
draw h1s concurrence from certain 
phase* of the finding.

Dr. Teefy’e Letter.
Rev. Father J. R. Teefy ha* writtrii 

the following letter to the secretary 
of the committee, explaining hi* po
sition In regard to tne

My Lear Dr. Macdonald,—Upon care-
tul reflection I de-:m it my <Vuty • ro 
Withdraw my potitlve apo-rvn-al of the 
draft report a* preerilted at the tost 
meeting of the committee ueon tit? 
Blake pemçAitrii.

1 am in accord wttttmff cottoeguw*
to tiicir finding upon the question cm 
Act. With the question of law. and 
Hie interpretation at the statute I ant 
ant capable of dealing. c-iauld- the 
as ration b* extended l^eyond its bare 

|||mj explanation and defetneo I nrtçnt 
find myself In grover difficulties which 
would leave me misunderstood m tne 
minds of tho*e i^hom k to. ray primary 
duty to consult. A* to the auoroon 
of "the orthodox porition of.the Bible.^ 
I Suite agree with the statereent of 
the report, that It belongs ■ naltber to 
the committee nor to the board ol 
gtvernbpj to decide the point cr in
terfère with it.

I remain yours faithfully,
(Signed)

Dr. D. Bruce Macdonald, Tcn-onto.
The Report.

avea Sleigh
DNcSDAY.

Slelghç, regular $1.88.
-Iff. -x*-

ERST TORONTO MEETING 
BIB BOOM FOB HDCKEN

tighe, . regular $2.26.
.99. sraçe

him from making a speech.
The audience, after standing uncov

ered as a mork of condolence for the 
victim* of the fire, dispersed with 
cheers for “Honest John."

f!

ss) Sale of . i
”n?SThe Evening Telegram has been led into playing the Street Rail
way game by its opposition to Controller Hocken, and an attitude

t”‘S.t,rr.°,tp^h5 es:,,,ra ^ «.«roitor$5jsr.
SS-SSIpHSS
Globe's demonstrations are to be a criterlcm. Uer Hocken. In a

The News Is another 1 ukewarm o_ea maln iBgne of the
third of a col am last n,g^ t t ®nt^d \0 gcOmmend Controller Hocken 
day. Tubes are pToperly^! too! but fails to point out
it goes back two years^ and v y prope y that oscaskm.
that Xtrarera?ieS ^poratton^ns" deaf and dumb about the

Sssissssgs
the corporation organs dci nbt wtoh^ t.o bri^trol, faster transit, lower

riHEHêHEE»
Street Railway organization. _______________

MONTREAL BARS TO CLOSE 
IT tt O'CLOCK *T NIGHT

Newly Annexed Suburb Gives En
thusiastic Support to Tubes 

and Viaduct
a

lUTIFUL is the 
He word—but, it | 
Ii a hard-worked 
! When* we tell 
hese half-priced 
Cabinet Pieces 

‘beautiful” we 
mean to class it 

i the cheaper 
s of china that, 
ault of another 
are called beau- 
too. Print, may 
iffned so prettily 
)e called beauti- 
iit you can dis- 
inted cotton and 
’ silk.
comt)ared. Its 
ty. Much of it 
exhibition pur- 
development of 
l actised to-day.
| at au enormous 
ries concerned, 
are rather than 
and re-run the

Contrfltler Hocken’» mayoralty okd- 
palgn was given a derided 'boom last 
night at a big meeting in East Toron
to, when his utterance in favor of the 
tubes and the BIoor-Denforth viaduct

in
Saturdays, Three Hours Earlier- 

Council by 29 te 9 Pass Aid. 
Carter’s Measure. ■•j

were enthusiastically cheered toy an 
audience that fitted the Y. M. C. A. 
HaiL Mr. Hocken was supported toy 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., ex-Ald. James 
Hales, AM. MdMtllln and others, and 
there was a decided unanimity in fa
vor of the immediate construction «Z 
the viaduct and the carrying of the 
tube* referendum.

Ex-Mayor Brown was In the ohsulr.
Controller Hocken, who was the first 

speaker, brought to the attention of 
his hearers the badly congested condi
tion of the oar» at the present time, 
and the way that ladle* are Jammed 
and crowded Into cars that ere already 
too full to hold any more. He ridicul
ed the statement made toy R. J- Flem
ing that a car was built to hold 39 per- 

comfortably seated, and with the 
addition of the straps that this same 
car should hold anywhere from 60 to 
70 people.

He characterized this as an outrage 
that the people of Toronto would not 
■Land for any longer, and that the only 
relief would be the tubes. Controller 
Hocken showed that in different cities 
in the States and in Europe the tubes 
had always proved a success.

Referring to the Bl-oor-street viaduct. 
Mr. Hocken said that such an im
provement was a neceereary thing for 
it he advancement of the city, and an 
absolute necessity if the east end were 
to be opened.

l

■MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—(Special.)— 
Montreal voted to-day thru tine city 
council to close up the saloons every 
evening at 10 o'clock, except Saturday», 
when the lock must toe turned at seven 
sharp.

It was Aid. Carter, from the west 
ward, who proposed the bylaw. The 
measure, which comes Into feroe 'May 
1, was carried by a vote of 29 to 9. 
Amongst the nine were AM. Fraser 
and Yates.

It Is taken for granted that Aid. 
Carter himself, never, at first, could 
have expected such success, but wnea 
Archbishop Bruchesi and bis clergy 
took up the matter, the tide, which 
had already become very formidable, 
soon ran mountains high.

QUEEN’S OWN WELCOME v

British Army Council Accept Col. Pell- 
att’e Offer.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—(C.A.P.)—'It Is of
ficially announced that the army coun
cil have accepted Coil. Sir Henry Pel- 
1 att’e otter to bring hi» regiment, the 
Queen’s Own Rifles of Toronto, here for 
the annual training manoeuvres next 
autumn at Aldershot.

HOCKEN’S MEETING TO-NIGHT.

Controller Hocken will hold a meet
ing in the town hall, West Toronto, to
night, when he *111 be supported by 
W. F. Maclean, M.P.

The report follows: . _ .
1. Ÿour committee has had before It Le 

correspondence referred to it by the board

KÆSS ““
to ctuuicatlo;- Bur wash, dated Feb. ll. 
19M, ar.,1 the letter from Chancellor Bur- 
wash to which It le a reply.

2. Your committee has heard trie per- 
nmal statements of Profeezov McCurdy, 
Dr. BAln. Professor Davidson and Prin-

Your committee invited Mr. Blake to 
_ furnish It with any evidence he might 

have in support of . Is complaint, and re
ceived correspondence from him in the

Tbs Revs. Dr. Elmore Harris, Dr. Car- 
i man, and Dr. McLaren and Dr. Hoyles, 

K o., appeared' before your committee and 
made s.atc-mehtx of their views and argu
ments. Di. Harris retd and left with 
ycitr committee a paper on the subject.

1. Your committee ha* met many* times 
arai has fiy.lv conridered all the corre- 
•pbndpnce and documents and the state
ments cl «:,<•*» who have appeared before

| "Calendar 
Vntversliy

sons

rC.P.R. REVENUE
CLEARING A WAY FOR. BRITANNIA

fn gB zZZz

Gross Receipts for 1909 Will Reseh 
One Hundred Millions. -

z*JUMPS FROM WINDOW ■MONTREAL. 'Dec. 20.-(Spec»«].>r- 
The OMitrol'letr oi the Canadian Ps-) j\

1 Woman Severely Injured In Escaping 
From Fire.

cific Railway gave out a statement to-" 
ttic effect "th?t the gross re-1 day to

veroue for the year 1909 would be $160,- 
000,000, bearing Mr. Fielding's estimated 
revenue by $5,000,000.

Of this amount, it 4s understood that 
eighty-five millions will come from 
the railway, and fifteen militons from 
the steamers, 'hotels, etc.

m
for Christmas I
own "Derby Vase. 
DO. Tuc -day U i.00 
nwn Derby Vase. 
0. Tu «day $4.50.
•AMBË BERNARD 
RE WARE.

Rogu .tr $40.00.

Frightened by fire which had broken 
out In the house where she roomed at 
26 Hayter-street, Mrs. Jennie Ailing- 
ham Jumped from the bathroom win
dow at the rear of the first floor, and 
lighting in the back yard,her right ankle 
was fractured and she was Injured 
about the back and chest. Patrol Ser
geant Bond called Dr. Stark, who or
dered her removal to the General Hos
pital.

The damage resulting from the fire, 
the cause of which 1* unknown .emoun ts 
to $1900, of which $300 is to the house, 
occupied toy W 1112am O'Dee, and $700 to 
his furniture.

yh-’i

™<i|K M
«Vyour oommittétti Th6

College.1 Victoria3,cViiegr. Trinity College, Tubes a Time Saver.
Faculty of Arts, KOR-IW1 ” end examina- Hocken asserted that it took at

“"“tSSüS? fftosr1 JSSS, S3 i.%5 »«,
B The complain? in' Mr. Blake'* letter [but 18 minute*, thus-saving 22 minutes 

of'Nov. 30, nils Is that in University Col- to the working men. He also referr d 
leg, ”t,e teaching of religious knowledge to the loss of the Grand Trunk shops 
is'ultra, virer.” to the residents of East Toronto, but

In his letter of Dec. 22, IDMi. ho refers to , that with the tubes distance from 
the University Calendar. 1908-190.1, and to Knsinm nart of the city would nothe “Department of Religion-. Knowledge the busfae*» part or .ne -D w ‘
nm tinned thereto, and he complains that longer be an objection toveTmauscOM 
Vi’i- Fvtt'us up of th1r. department 1» an ing out the-r^ to live, ana in tnaw ■way 
llhgal net, looking at. the constitution of j .^ town would Ite turned more Into a 
tie' uiiiveralcV on,l that "the class qf | ^gj^entisl locality than formerly, 
ir.elriictloii given therein is absolutely op- ... «ales covered a lot of the
ptsto to the orttodox position connected I r-- - ;,|>ntrol^r Hocken had gone
'«’'to He paper read to your committee ovt£, and3 BtooiStroet ‘vtodu-t 
Dr. Karri» submit* t, at the University tub?* -and the Blcoirri.ee, Maau,t 
Act, 1606 "excludes all Interpretation of were two of the beet things that -lan 
lb" Bible thru any of the profesrors or been up betorc the Toronto citizen*.m 
leer oners of University Collet", whether a Jon~ time, and It was their duty 
in the form of l^tsr criticism, lower cri- t<1 fcurpoPt both.
fldsm. or any o^;r criticism.” taton B Reid caused merriment by

7. As the legal tiueritons involved depend , h<1 hIaTnril Mr. Fleir.Inig'*
upoiv the construction ar.d effect of the elating tuo tjo,_ fr_ ™.!n(,
provisions of the University Act. 1W. palaces of Jrart-portation l,.r giving 
your committee requested a rub-commit- him rheumatism, and *totad_ 1
trp, consisting of Sir Charles Mos*. Sir tile past six months he ha* waited am - 
William Meredith, Dr. Hoskln. K.C., and v*ere from a quarter o, an hour to 

,C„ to consider and re- three-quarter» of an hour for a Bel- 
Line car.

Aid. Andrew McMillln made a strong 
speech In favor of tooth the tube* and 
Elour-street viaduct. i

Sure of Success Hpre.
W. F. Marie an, M.P.._^T^ke at con- 

sideraJMe length on both the tubes and 
(he vtaduot. There was ato«o1utelv an 

why the tubes should not prove 
They were a

1, •
'i H<2A

GRAFT ENQUIRY COSTS
jt

ri.
Nearly $20,000 Spent In Showing ||$| 

Montreal's Rottenness.

MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—The 
of -the Cannon Commission into civic 
graft were fixed at the city hall to-day. 
They are $19,928, and the share to be 
paid (by the sixteen named (it the re
port is $1600. The largeet account Is 
that of ex-Fire Chief Benoit, who ts 
charged $560.

riPfSl;u!ar $41.00. Tuesday 

ular $22.00. Tuesday 

hilar $14.00. Tuesday

'üte»*i
toter< 1 costs'111

V ML 1
1 t

BAIRNS' BANQUET 
FUND

mlur $10.00. Tuesday jv
. a

& A
Additional subecrlptions to 

New Year Festival. This list includes 
“subs” at People'» Sunday Service : 

Amount previously .jackhow
ledged .......................... ................

Noel Marshall ............................
ftold«mlth» Stock Co................
W. D. Hutson & Son..............
Kemp Manufacturing Co. ..
XV. H. Itodgin* ..........................
Gutta Percha A Rubber Co.
Friend..................................
William Harwood ....
C. E. N.....................................
Friend.....................................
"Little Jim" ...................
Warren Bltu. Pav. Co. .
Mr*. W. S. Thompson .
C. E. D..................................
R. B. Andrew ...................
Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris
A. 8. Vogt . ;.....................
Dr. D. King Smith ....
Mrs. L. B. Gould ..........
J. Harrison.........................
"Birthday"........................:
Mrs. R. H. Watson ...
W. F. Armstrong...........
Mrs. Smith ..........................
Friend» at 243 ...................
Master George Cook .. .
No Name ............................
Hamah J. 1........................
Court of Appeal ............
Edwin S. Rerklm-haw ..........
Charles E. Blachford ............
Grand A Toy .......................... »

«Bairns’ -s=* •U!ng of Very 
ble Napkins

A CENTRAL BANK.

The handsome 'bank building at ths 
northeast corn<;r of Queem and Tonge- 
streets, erected by the Bank of Mont- 
trcal, Is open for -business wrier tits 
capable management of G. O. Adam, 
favorably known among the larger 
btwlness houses of Toronto. No hand
somer building In exterior architecture 
and Interior appointments is to be 
found In the city. This 'branch qt the 
Bank of Mon treal Is at the new centre 
of Toronto's hi g business, and will sur
pass In Its catering to a wide public 
the rosiest expectations of its found
ers.
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1102.72 
10.(10 
3.00 
1.0(1 
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1 00 

10. yq 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00

L*« 
. ! 5.00
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VOÎSGK STREET

i;i vc about 35 
lily Rich Satin 

a mask Table

PfI \ ■V
i

■« a 0/y^ \(V
«I'r 7.. A T.a*li,

port upon^ihese/provision*. The report of 
(lie sub-committee form* part of tris re
port. as Appendix A.

’ Conclusions.
8. The conclusion* reached by the sub

committee. which your committee has ap
proved and adopted may be summarized 
time:

(1) That k Is the Imperative duty of the 
1 University at Toronto, under section 129

of the act, to include In Its curriculum 
on art* the subjects of Biblical Greek. 

i Biblical Literature. Christian Ethics. 
Apologetics.'tlfe Evidences of Natural and 
Revealed Religion and Church History-.

(2) That ti * University of Toronto Is 
direclod by that section not -to make pro
vision for instruction In the university 
subjects, but to leave the making of such 
provision to the voluntary action of the 
federated universities and colleges. This

l\
iiI ; 57

.50 ■2.00 X1*1ias we have no 
it every dozen 
d Xmas grift.

'■aeh dozen

1 i
iL\00

5.00 n Ar
( 1.00: ti2.00 Only Four Days and Then Christmas.

If you are going to leave your Christ
mas shopping much later than thl* 
you are courting considerable inconve
nience. and trouble. Shopping to-dajr 
you have a wide choice and are assqff» 
ed (hait the goods will toe delivered’ in 
plenty1 of time for the holiday. Tho 
Dtneen showrooms are filled to over
flowing with a gift-collection of (to" 

Put Dlneon’s napne on your
— '^■su

2.00 l,\\\reason
a success- In Toronto, 
time saver anal would In every way 

She need* of the citizens of

l.Oo
*.(,obox.

.^5.50, $6.00, 
,50 per dozen.

W2.00
1.00
i.oo !f!VVanswer 

Tnumi o.
The -Bloor-aireev viaduct wa« some

thing that has long been needed to 
conn»ect the os*<t with th€ wpst, the 
I>m having always been the barrier 
between. Berides. not only -being a 
good thing for the «rident» of East 
Toronto In the way of incr-wng the 
vahto of property, the good of It would 
be felt straight thru to West Toronto.

IKK f[i\X I1.(1»
, .50 z

.30 
2.00

\\A ‘‘J V
V_ TVLOG

1.00 V* W' , federated unlversltle* and colleges. This 
jft - 1* In strong contrast to section 127. sub

section (1). which expressly direct» the

2.0H furs,
shopping list.Ill dear my share of the walk anyway#W« Fe MACLEAN :5.00

%$176.19
Continued on Page 7.
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